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ROCKEFELLER BANKS FOOD SUPPLIES, STARVES I�IDIA 

Nov. 19 (IPS)--U.S. stonewalling on the question of immediate food 
aid to the famine-wracked Indian subcontinent can be laid squarely 
at the feet 'of the Rockefellers. A spokesman for"the second
largest international grain dealer , the Rockefeller-con'trolled 
Continental Grain.Company, confirmed today that at' least 80 per 
cent of U.S. grain reserves are in the hands, of private companies 
like his own. 

"The government' s now out of the business of holding' :stocks, " 
the Continental representative stated. 

' 

Official Food and Agriculture Organization statistics show" 
that between 1972 and 1973 in the U.S., reserve stock holdings of 
private merchants doubled'while government and farmer-held stocks 
declined by 100 and 60 per cent respectively. 

"Importers like India have to become more responsible," the 
Continental spokesman asserted, justifying the hideous Rockefeller 
starvation policy for which: the U.S. government is fronting. 
President Ford recently 'stated that the U.S. government could make 
no further commitment of food aid. 

Contrary to Rockefeller cabal propaganda, there are upwards 
of 100 million tons of "carryover" of'uncommitted:grain'in the 
world right now, more than three times: that required to halt the 
starvation genocide in India and Bart9ladesh. 

D' ORNl\UOCONCLUDES FRENCH DEAL trUTH SHAH 

Nov. 19 (IPS)--French l1inister of 'Industry Michel D'Ornano con-
fided Nov. 17 to the French press agency Agence France Presse that 
the overall worth of plant and equipment Iran intends to purchase 
from France will be closer to $lO,billion than to the $5 billion 
initially agreed upon' las't spring. French industrial capitalists 
are expected to supply the Shah's slave-labor projects: with five 
nuclear plants" one special steel factory, and a' subway 'system for 
Teheran. In addition, France is also expected to "contribute" to 
Iranian development in the areas of telephone communications, 
color television, auto, and chemicals. As D'Ornano returned from 
his four-day visit with the Shah of Iran, western press sources 
gloated over the magnitude of the gigantic boondoggles which the 
Shah seems to be preparing fqr'foreign, Rockefeller-allied investors. 

Although Iran has not yet concluded deals of a similar magni
tude with other industrialized countries, well-informed sour'ces 
think that .. a German contract analogous to the French soon "Till be 
finali'zed� ,The basis for this projection is a,' spate of "persistent 
rumors circulating in Teheran, according'to which, the· :Shah is 'pre
paring to purchase large quantities of Bayer and Volkswagen shares 
with Iranian "petrodollars. CI 
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